RENEE'S MONSTER

(Indiana Sired and Bred)

CHESTNUT GELDING; Foaled March 21, 2016; Brand 6P487

Andover's Son 4,1:54.2 .................................
Garland Lobell 3,1:55.3 .............................
De lucio 4,1:57.1 .................................
Amour Angus 3,2:03.1f .............................
Pine Chip 4,1:51 .................................
Speedy Somoli 3,1:55 .............................
Floy Messenger 3,2:02.2f ..........................
Hillcrest Renee .................................
S J's Photo 1,53 .................................
Mitybitybopity-Boo ............................... 
B Red

RENEE'S MONSTER

By ANDOVER'S SON 2,1:59; 3,1:58.3; 4,1:54.2 ($188,924) by Andover Hall 3,1:51.3. At 2, second in Keystone Classic at The Meadows and PASS at Pocono; third in Simpson S. at Lexington. Andover's Son's oldest foals are yearlings in 2017.

1st Dam
HILLCREST RENEE by Private Messenger. Starter at 3. Dam of 5 of racing age including a 2-year-old, 2 raced. Dam of:
Vrtucky Girl (m, Pintucky). Now 2.

2nd Dam
MITYBITYBOPITY-BOO ($3,445) by S J's Photo 1:53. Dam of 5 foals, including:
SIR CHURCHHILL 2:00 (Private Messenger) ($12,832). 3 wins. At 5, winner leg and Final LC at Hoosier.

3rd Dam
B RED by Homesick 2,1:58.3. Dam of 3 foals, including:
Mitybitybopity-Boo (m, S J's Photo) ($3,445). As above.

4th Dam
RED FLO by Florlis. Dam of 13 foals, 8 winners, 4 in 2:00, including:
FLONO 2,2:11.4h; 3,2:01.1h; 1:59.2 (m, Noble Gesture) ($120,240). 33 wins. At 2, winner KYFS at Mayfield and Benton; second in NYSS at Louisville. At 3, winner KYSS at Louisville, KYSS at Lebanon and Sturgis; third in KYSS at Lexington. At 5, winner Hills Pickett Memorial Invitational at Louisville. Dam of World Champion B RUDE 4,1:53.4 ($350,679), B FLOTGRAPH 1:56.4f, B INSANE 3,1:57.3, B SENSIBLE 4,1:59f, FIFI LOBELL 3,1:59.2, B RAWL 3,1:59.4, etc. Granddam of B SPEEDBALL 1:55.3 ($147,142), B FLUFFER 2,1:59.1f ($132,231), THAT WOMAN 4,2:03.2, etc.
B FLO 2,2:12.2h; 3,1:59.2 (m, Homesick) ($75,774). 17 wins. At 2, winner KYFS at Bardstown, Benton and Smithland; second in KYSS at Louisville, KYSS at Paducah; third in KYSS at Mayfield, Final KYSS at Louisville. At 3, winner KYSS at Lexington; second at Lexington and Louisville; third in KYSS at Lexington. Granddam of LANDMNAKED BOY 2,2:10h, LAND M MATT 2,2:13.2h.
B SUPERFLO 2,2:02.2; 3,2:01.2f; 1:58.3 (m, Supergill) ($49,915). 7 wins. At 2, second in heat Review S. At 3, second in Northfield Park Grand Circuit S., leg Future Stars Series at Lexington; third in Tompkins-Geers S. At 4, second in 2 legs Future Stars Series at Lexington. Dam of B MONEY 1:57.1f ($115,645), B FLOTO 4,1:57.2, etc. Granddam of B STRIKE THREE 3,1:53.4f ($748,533), B NICKI 3,1:57 ($201,090), World Champion B YOYO 1:50.1-'17 ($385,439), etc.
B BOLD 4,2:00 (S J's Photo) ($9,424). 2 wins at 4.
Nedder 3,2:03.1h; 2:02.2 (Noble Hustle) ($16,228). 12 wins. At 3, second in Egyptian S. at Paris; third in heat Colt Assoc. Challenge at DuQuoin.
B Home (Homesick) ($2,288). At 2, 3rd in KYSS at Sturgis and Mayfield.
Noflo (m, Homesick) ($1,146). At 2, 3rd in KYSS at Mayfield. Dam of B MUFF 2,2:03f, B TWEEN 3,2:03.3f, etc. Granddam of B KEEPER 1:56.3 ($156,363), B PRACTICING 1:57.4f, B MUFFLER 4,2:00f, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Indiana Sired and Bred - Indiana Sires Stakes - Indiana Sires Stakes LC - Indiana Fairs - ISA Elite